
Hello Brothers and sisters and youtube family hope you guys are being blessed,

So guys its amazing how the Lord is truly giving me daily instructions and pieces to the mission 
he is calling me to not only him but blessed Mother as well.

So I was before blessed Mothers tree praying again and in worship before the Lord. When all 
these thoughts began to come up in heart concerning this friend of mine who is a dear soul as I 
heard the words in my heart “she is called to be your handmaiden”. I was stunned at first but 
there is a sign before blessed Mothers tree which we made with the words “Faith, Hope, and 
Love” written on it and in those words include her name as all of these things were staring at me 
as to confirm what the Lord was speaking to my heart. So I stopped worshiping and grabbed my 
computer to pour out my heart and to also hear what he had to say. 
As I began before the Lord

Oh Lord forgive me for my doubting and fear concerning this mission you would think I would 
know by now that you do things your way. You show my glimpse of what you have in store but 
never the road to get there. So forgive me for my fears and apprehensions Lord I felt like you 
were talking to me about Jessica and I got nervous again because I don’t want to feel like I am 
imposing on this soul or even stir up jealously because I have been that hot mess before and 
more importantly I think I am still shaking in leadership Lord. She is much older, wiser and 
stronger than I in so many areas. Help me Lord, my dear Jesus…However, I heard in my heart 
another voice respond

“My precious one”

Mother is that you?

Blessed Mother responded,
“Yes my little one, I am hear there is nothing to fear remember “(smiling()

I said,
Thank you Mother yes, please help me I feel like a child standing behind you holding your 
mantle grip tight not wanting to let go as your pulling me to come from under you.

Blessed Mother continued,

“My sweet little one that is indeed what I am doing with you, with both of you pulling you from 
under my mantle in front that we may do Gods work together my little one. don’t fear when you 
put too much of the responsibility upon yourself its pride my beloved I love how you desire 
littleness and continue to love your littleness but have full confidence in the Lord, in my son that 
he will do it in and through you both of you. You both are my daughters had picked by me for 
this work I look forward to working with you both to establish the Lords kingdom firmly in Ghana 
you see, both of you come from family line, you are indeed family. true sisters at heart. That is 
why she was picked for this work as well. 

She is to be your handmaiden. As I yielded myself completely to the father for his will and work. 
So she will do the same for the Father and for you. Yes there are many weaknesses you have in 



leadership but as you continue to desire gods will above everything else and follow his lead you 
both will be successful. That is the true antidote of a leader one, who knows who they are and 
okay with who they are not and above all follows the Lord intently to do his will. Where you are 
weak in areas she is very strong and where she is weak you are strong in those areas, it’s a 
match made in heaven (smiling) very, quiet literally. 

I want you to encourage her with these words that although she has been called to follow she is 
indeed is a mother in her own right. For she too with her beloved spouse will birth many children 
for him. Little souls, and will help to reform the African bride in preparation for the Lords coming 
and preparation for me as well. All her trials, confusion, frustrations was in preparation for this 
work. Her daughter that she desired to adopt at an early age was all in preparation for the many 
children she too will adopt in her heart.

 You too will become the Mothers of Africa my little one, with me leading the way .It very 
important that you continue to be open transparent with one another confessing your sins to one 
another and praying for each other fervently. You are heart dwellers and have been taught very 
well by the greatest teacher my son, through Mother Clare. what a wonderful mother she too 
has been. She has been so open about her weaknesses and mistaken to strengthen you both 
than in your weakness and mistakes Gods mercy is always available to you and doesn’t love 
you any less. 

There will be many challenges and many mistakes along this journey as you both will be 
learning how to be mothers and to run a community but I am with you on this. Come to me 
every morning in the rosary and I will infuse you both with wisdom and council humility and 
obedience to God and to each other will be your greatest protection my little ones. This is a big 
job for the littlest of souls and you two have been chosen to allow the Lord to stand big within

Prayer for deeper discernment as well beloved. There will be souls that are sent there to cause 
confusion, but as you stand together in unity and most importantly charity all things will be 
revealed as to what needs to be done. This will be a wonderful community that will bring hope to 
many and will be an example for many other communities that come forth from this one. I am 
with you both trust him my beloved daughters and fully confidence in what he can accomplish 
through you”

That was the end of Blessed Mothers message

Please family if you would pray along side me that this soul would also get confirmation from the 
Lord. A deep inner witness that this is her calling too. I guess we are in this together guys as the 
Lord reveals more and more of my mission to me and to you. Thank you so much for your 
prayers and support Love you guys!


